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January 21, 2021
AGENDA

To:

NCPB Members

From: Planning Staff
Re:

Regular Meeting and Public Hearing, February 4, 2021

Notice is hereby given that a Public hearing of the City of Nashua Planning Board will meet on Thursday,
February 4, 2021 at 7:00 PM via a Zoom Meeting. Real-time public comment can be addressed to the Board
utilizing Zoom virtual meeting software for remote access. This application will allow users to view the
meeting and ask questions to the Board via the chat function. The public is also encouraged to submit their
comments via email planningdepartment@nashuanh.gov to the Department email or by mail (please make
sure to include your name/address and comments) by 5pm on February 3, 2021 and read into the record at
the appropriate time. Letters should be addressed to City of Nashua, Planning Department, P.O. Box 2019,
Nashua, NH 03061. Plans can be viewed on online starting January 29, 2021 at www.nashuanh.gov in the
Calendar or Agendas and Minutes.
To access Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88279359803?pwd=WGRUa3M3b1N2aW1wKy9oS1psZ0pvZz09
Meeting number/access code: 882 7935 9803 – Password: 709888
To join by phone: 1 (929) 436-2866 - Meeting number/access code: 882 7935 9803
If for some reason you can’t connect to Zoom, please contact us at (603) 589-3115.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Call to Order
Roll Call
Approval of Minutes – January 7, 2021 and January 21, 2021
Communications
Report of Chairman, Committee, & Liaison
Executive Session

OLD BUSINESS – CONDITIONAL / SPECIAL USE PERMITS
None
OLD BUSINESS - SUBDIVISION PLANS
None

OLD BUSINESS – SITE PLANS
A20-0195 -

Nashua 272 Realty Ventures, LLC (Owner) - Proposed waiver request for parking space
dimensions for a grocery store. Property is located at 272 Daniel Webster Highway. Sheet A Lot 127. Zoned “HB” Highway Business & “GI” General Industrial. Ward 7.

NEW BUSINESS – CONDITIONAL / SPCIAL USE P-RMITS
None
NEW BUSINESS –SUBDIVISION PLANS
A20-0194 -

John J. Flatley (Owner) - Application and acceptance of proposed three lot subdivision.
Property is located at 200 Innovative Way. Sheet A - Lot 798. Zoned “PI” Park Industrial.
Ward 9.

NEW BUSINESS – SITE PLANS
A20-0196 -

Centro GA Willow Springs Plaza (Owner) Patel Brothers (Applicant) - Application and
acceptance of proposed waiver request for parking space dimensions for a grocery store.
Property is located at 290-294 Daniel Webster Highway. Sheet A - Lot 787. Zoned “GB”
General Business. Ward 7.

OTHER BUSINESS
1.

Review of tentative agenda to determine proposals of regional impact.

DISCUSSION ITEM
None
NONPUBLIC SESSION
The Planning Board will need to make a motion to enter into a Nonpublic Session under RSA 91-A:3, II (e)
for consideration or negotiation of pending claims or litigation which has been threatened in writing or filed
against the public body.
NEXT MEETING
February 18, 2021
ADJOURN
WORKSHOP

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THE SENSORY IMPAIRED
"SUITABLE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR THE SENSORY IMPAIRED
WILL BE PROVIDED UPON ADEQUATE ADVANCE NOTICE."
CONDUCT AT PLANNING BOARD MEETING
When the meeting is called to order, the only talking allowed in the Auditorium will be remarks addressed
to the Chairman. Except for the original presentation of the subject or application, each person speaking
for or against shall be limited to five (5) minutes until all have been given an opportunity to be heard, at
which time each person may be allowed additional time if deemed necessary by the Board or the
Chairman. When you are recognized by the Chairman, proceed to the podium, using the microphone,
state your name and address and then make your comments. Courtesy is shown when you reserve your
comments for the proper time.
PLEASE BE COURTEOUS
By Order of the Chair

NASHUA CITY PLANNING BOARD
STAFF REPORT
Updated for February 4, 2021 meeting

TO:
FROM:
FOR:
RE:
I.

Nashua City Planning Board
Scott McPhie, Planner 1
February 4, 2021
New Business - A20-0195 Site Plan Amendment

Project Statistics:

Owner:
Proposal:

Nashua 272 Realty Ventures LLC
Amend Site plan NR 1609 to convert previously approved toy store to a
Grocery store.
Location:
272 Daniel Webster Highway (former Toys R Us)
Total Site Area:
45,425 sf
Existing Zoning: HB—Highway Business (TOD Overlay)
Surrounding Uses: Industrial & commercial,
II.

Background Information:

The entire parcel was originally in agricultural use. Daniel Webster Highway evolved into one
of New Hampshire’s main tourist roads accommodating the automobile and the trucking boom
after world war two. Antique shops and restaurants began to appear along the corridor. Blue
Line Express, a local trucking company, began operations on this site in 1946 ceasing operations
in the early 1990’s. Webster Square, a retail plaza, was then constructed on this site. The former
Toys “R” Us building was the last major tenant occupying the 45,425 square foot retail space we
are evaluating tonight. The property is zoned HB-Highway Business in the TOD-Transportation
overlay district. The 272 Daniel Webster Highway Store Front is located on Map A Parcel 127.
A use variance was granted on 7/24/1989 to allow retail establishments selling general
merchandise. A hardship variance granted on 9/12/1989 allowing industrial traffic to pass
through the commercial area by adding an extra lane. Special exceptions were granted on
12/11/1989 to allow filling of a wet area, alterations of the landscape by filling and contouring
within the flood plain district. A variance was granted on the same date to allow 0 front yard
setback where 20 is required and a special exception was granted to allow a planned business
development. A variance for minimum lot width of 100 where 98.84 is proposed and minimum
rear yard setback where 15” required 0 proposed.
III.

Project Description:

The current 45,425 Square foot retail store would be converted to a grocery store. The façade
would change and the existing parking spaces would remain. No other site changes are

proposed. Two waivers are required one is for parking space dimensions and the second is for
façade materials. There are no outstanding zoning, fire, or engineering comments.
Staff Recommendations and Findings:
The Planning Board should make a determination that the plan meets, or does not meet, the
requirements outlined in the Site Plan NRO § 190-146(D). The Board should review these prior
to making a motion. If the Planning Board chooses to disapprove the plan, specific reasons
should be given. If the Planning Board chooses to approve this plan, staff recommends the
following stipulations be made part of that approval:
1. The request for a waiver of NRO § 190-193-(A) which establishes parking space size
standards, is/is not granted, finding that the waiver will/will not be contrary to the spirit
and intent of the regulation.
2. The request for a waiver of § 190-172(D)(4), which requires certain building materials be
used as the predominant façade material, is/is not granted, finding that the waiver
will/will not be contrary to the spirit and intent of the regulation.
3. Prior to the issuance of the building permit the 272 Daniel Webster Highway
applicant shall provide a $22,180 contribution to the Daniel Webster Highway
Corridor Account for the purposes of installation of a GRIDSMART camera at the
intersection of Daniel Webster Highway and Silver Drive.
4. Prior to the issuance of a building permit the electronic copy of the plan shall be
submitted to the Planning Department.
5. Prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy, all site improvements will be
completed.
6. If carriage corals are to be used they should be added to the plan

NASHUA CITY PLANNING BOARD
STAFF REPORT
TO:
FROM:
FOR:
RE:
I.

Nashua City Planning Board
Scott McPhie, Planner I
February 04, 2021
New Business - Subdivision

Project Statistics:

Owner/Applicant:
Proposal:
Location:
Total Site Area:
Existing Zoning:
Surrounding Uses:
II.

John J. Flatley Company
Subdivision to create two new lots from portions of A-798.
100-326 Innovative Way
128.625 acres
PI-Park Industrial and RC-Urban Residence
Residential and commercial

Background Information:

This site is home to Gateway Hills development, formerly known Nashua Technology Park. The
Flatley Company has assembled a number of parcels over the years, which now encompass
approximately 400-acres of contiguous land. An office park has been developed on the subject
property over the last several decades, which currently contains over one million square feet of
research and development office floor space. The office park includes two private roads,
Innovative Way and Research Drive, as well as one public road, Tara Boulevard.
III.

Project Description:

The purpose of the subdivision is to create two new lots from previously approved site plans
located on lot A-798. The first lot to be subdivided is the 28-unit Town House development. It
will be given new parcel number A-1021. The access road to the new developments will be
named Transistor Road. A new Cul-de-Sac Road named Storage drive will accommodate the 28Townhouses development. Addresses will be as follows: Seven separate four unit buildings
taking each of the odd numbered addresses from 3-57. The second lot to be subdivided from A798 will be the Flex Buildings site. The new lot number will be A-1022 and Street addresses
will be as follows: Building 1-220 Innovative Way, Building 2- 226 Innovative Way, and
Building 3- 306 Innovative way. A use variance was granted on 12-13-16 allowing the 28townhouses.
Address:
100-326 Innovative Way

Sheet/Lot
A-798

Old Lot size:
5,602,898 sf

New Lot size:
5,161,548 sf.

Units 1-7 Storage Drive

A-1021

5,602,898 sf

173,484 sf.

220,226,306 Innovative Way

A-1022

5,602,898 sf

267,866 sf.

Two waivers are being requested to show all existing conditions within 1000-feet of the
property. The second waiver request is for plan scale.

The plan set was reviewed by City Staff and the following stipulations are listed below.
IV.

Staff Recommendations and Findings:

The Planning Board should make a determination that the plan meets, or does not meet, the
requirements outlined in the Subdivision NRO § 190-138(G). The Board should review these
prior to making a motion. If the Planning Board chooses to disapprove the plan, specific reasons
should be given. If the Planning Board chooses to approve this plan, staff recommends the
following stipulations be made part of that approval:
1. The request for a waiver of § 190-282(A), which sets the minimum scale for subdivision
plans, is/is not granted, finding that the waiver will/will not be contrary to the spirit and
intent of the regulation.
2. The request for a waiver of § 190-282(B)(9), which requires an existing conditions plan,
is/is not granted, finding that the waiver will/will not be contrary to the spirit and intent
of the regulation.
3. Prior to the chair signing the plan, all minor drafting corrections will be made.
4. Prior to the chair signing the plan, all conditions from the Planning Board approval letter
will be added to the cover page of the final mylar and paper copies submitted to the City.
5. Prior to the chair signing the plan, the electronic file of the subdivision plan shall be
submitted to the City of Nashua.
6. Prior to recording of the plan, addresses shall be shown on the plan as assigned by the
Fire Marshal.
7. All prior conditions of approval are incorporated herein and made a part of this plan, unless
otherwise determined by the Planning Board.

8. All easements will be submitted to City Staff for review and recorded with the plan.

NASHUA CITY PLANNING BOARD
STAFF REPORT
Updated for February 4, 2021 meeting
TO:
FROM:
FOR:
RE:
I.

Nashua City Planning Board
Scott McPhie, Planner 1
February 4, 2021
New Business –A20-0196- Site Plan Amendment

Project Statistics:

Owner:
Applicant:
Proposal:

Centro GA Willow Springs Plaza LLC
Patel Brothers
Amend Site plan NR 1604 to convert previously approved furniture store to a
Grocery store.
Location:
292 Daniel Webster Highway (former JC Penny Home store)
Total Site Area:
72,400 sf (Grocery store square footage 26,262 SF storage 9,266 SF)
Existing Zoning: GB—General Business (TOD Overlay)
Surrounding Uses: Commercial,
II.

Background Information:

The entire 252,887 square foot parcel was originally in agricultural use changing to a prefabricated home manufacturer, in the late 1950’s. The Continental Homes location closed for
good in the early 1990’s. The 290-294 Daniel Webster Highway address was created in the early
1990’s to accommodate increased retail demand. The Willow Springs retail plaza, as it is called
today, was created with three major store fronts. The 292 Daniel Webster Highway address or
middle building was occupied by a JC Penny Home Goods store from the early 1990’s until its
recent closure. The 292 Daniel Webster Highway Store Front is located on Map A Parcel 787.
III.

Project Description:

A grocery store is proposed for the empty JC Penny Home Goods location. The 292 Daniel
Webster Highway storefront consists of 26,262 square feet of retail space. The existing second
floor will be used for storage. The main floor for the grocery store retail operation. The owners
have indicated there will be no changes to the façade and the existing parking spaces would
remain. No other site changes are proposed. One waiver is required for parking space
dimensions. The owners will work with staff to establish one carriage coral onsite. There are
no outstanding zoning, fire, or engineering comments.
Staff Recommendations and Findings:
The Planning Board should make a determination that the plan meets, or does not meet, the
requirements outlined in the Site Plan NRO § 190-146(D). The Board should review these prior
to making a motion. If the Planning Board chooses to disapprove the plan, specific reasons

should be given. If the Planning Board chooses to approve this plan, staff recommends the
following stipulations be made part of that approval:
1. The request for a waiver of NRO § 190-193-(A) which establishes parking space size
standards, is/is not granted, finding that the waiver will/will not be contrary to the spirit
and intent of the regulation.
2. Prior to the issuance of the building permit the 292 Daniel Webster Highway
applicant shall provide an $18,980 contribution to the Daniel Webster Highway
Corridor Account for the purposes of installation of a GRIDSMART camera at the
intersection of Daniel Webster Highway and Danforth Road.
3. Prior to the issuance of a building permit the electronic copy of the cart coral plan shall
be submitted to the Planning Department.
4. Prior to the issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy, all site improvements will be
completed.
5. All carriage corals should be added to the plan.

